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Abstract
Wood industries are unquestionably important in the context of the Portuguese economy (14% of industrial GDP),
job creation (260,000) and the settlement of people in poorer regions. The wood kitchen furniture industry is an
important component of this sector.
Evaluating the wood kitchen furniture industry’s level of efficiency is important to assist furniture companies in
undergoing a rapid process of restructuring and modernization in response to competitive pressure, particularly
international competition.
The objective of this research was to evaluate the lumber yield of a small scale Portuguese wood kitchen furniture
industry in the central region of Portugal using an I/O (input/output) approach.
The results showed a lumber yield of 46% suggesting this company still operates below the average national sector
yield (60.5%) and confirming the potential to increase the firm’s output (door frames) from existing inputs.
Keywords: Wood furniture industry, Kitchen furniture industry, Lumber yield
Introduction
The Portuguese furniture sector comprises around 2600 companies, generating a turnover of almost €887 million
and employing around 30,000 people. In 2009 about 80% of production was exported which represented 20% of
total exports of the sector dominated by micro enterprises (65% of furniture enterprises have fewer than 10 workers),
but there are also some large manufacturers. The kitchen furniture subsector accounts for 12 % of total furniture
production value (AIMMP, 2009).
When compared with the European (EU27, 2006) furniture sector comprising around 150,000 companies,
generating a turnover of almost €126 billion and employing around 1.4 million people we can conclude that the
labour productivity (measured by gross value added per worker) in this sector in Portugal is just € 29,567, i.e. less
than half the average productivity of the domestic processing industry and about one third of the average (€ 90,000)
of European competitors.
A feature of this industry is that it is normally linked to low efficiency defined as the quantity of output (Y) per unit
of input (X) used in the production process which is the average physical productivity (Olukosi, J.O. and P.O.
Erhabor, 1998). Evaluating the wood furniture industry’s level of efficiency in Malaysia (Alias Radam, et al. 2010)
and in Nigeria (J.S. Alao and E.D. Kuje, 2010) the researchers concluded that the technical efficiency, using
stochastic frontier production model, was 46% and 53% respectively.
The factors which affect the levels of inefficiency across industries reveals that about half the differences can be
explained by: the extent of competition in the industry, the degree of product differentiation, the rate of structural
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change, the importance of international trade, the size of markets and the organization of firms within the industry
(Alison Green and David Mayes, 1991).
According to Barbosa et al. (1999) low performance in most companies in the wood industry and furniture is due to
precarious industrial organization and the cultural aspects of non-acceptance of innovation but in a study intended to
analyze the relationship between productive efficiency and innovation in Spain's wood-based industry, the results
did not show the existence of significant links between firm's efficiency and innovation (Luis Diaz-Balteiro et al.
2006).
The defects and abnormalities of wood and their technological consequences are important aspects that need
attention since any irregularities or deviations in the wood diminishes its usability. A defect is by definition an
irregularity occurring in or on wood that reduces its strength, durability, or usefulness (Willis Wagner and Clois
Kicklighter, 2000). There is a certain amount of risk involved in classifying an abnormality (e.g. knot) as a defect
because what is judged to be definitely unsuitable for one application may prove to be ideal for a different or special
use (Kollmann/Côté, 1984). Some of the common defects include (Willis Wagner and Clois Kicklighter, 2000;
Kollmann/Côté, 1984; NP-180, 1962; Irene Yu-Hua Gu, et al. 2010):
natural defects (knots, reaction wood, cross grain, variation in log form, shake, blue stain, miscellaneous natural
defects);
defects due to processing:
manufacturing defects (slope of grain, wane, small dent, excessive variation in dimension);
seasoning defects (checks, warp, casehardening, collapse, honeycomb, wash boarding, miscellaneous seasoning
defects (drying cracking, pitch pocket));
raised grain;
loosened grain.
The most common type of defect in wood machining processes is the slope of the grain which can be due to
inaccuracy of the equipment or poor judgment and lack of skill on the part of the operators (Kollmann/Côté, 1984).
To reduce the frequency of this type of defect it is necessary to increase the rake angles, thus decreasing the friction
between the tools and chip surface and verifying the degree of rounding (radius) from the edge tools to avoid
exceeding the permissible wear limit, so as to maintain the "wire" cutting (Koch P., 1964; Gonçalves M.T.T., 2000).
For wood furniture manufacturers, texture and the direction of the grain are the characteristics which most influence
performance of the machining processes. The silica and gum content are also characteristics that affect the quality
and productivity of the manufacturing processes (Silva, J. et al.,1999).
According to Lyptus, (2002), the problems arising from variations in grain, color, surface cracks, warping lights and
contractions may be corrected or minimized through appropriate processing techniques - drying, machining and
finishing.
The production of wooden kitchen furniture requires the removal of defects (also called unacceptable character
marks) from boards used as raw-material. Today, the majority of the wood processing industry uses human resources
to identify such defects and to mark them with fluorescent markers (Urs Buehlmann and R. Edward Thomas, 2007).
According to these authors a study found that yield losses incurred due to inaccurate marking are over 15 percent
absolute lumber yield and large yield improvements can be achieved if marker accuracy is improved only marginally.
Average yield from primary parts after rejecting was found to be 39.1, 44.4, and 45.7 percent for the normal error
rate; 25 percent error reduction; and 50 percent error reduction scenario, respectively.
A study (field test of the RIP-X crosscut-first and rip-first simulation) of rough mill cutup of 4/4 red oak lumber was
conducted in a casegoods manufacturing company by O. V. Harding and P. H. Steele, (1997). For the crosscut-first
system the study was conducted over three days and the overall rough mill yield was 54.46%, 57.21% and 61.63%
for day 1, 2 and 3 respectively. For the rip-first system the rough mill was studied for one-half day and the overall
rough mill yield was 71.26%.
According to a study carried out by INETI (2000) the overall rough Portuguese furniture sector yield was 60.5% in
1998 which is in accordance with the results above.
Damavan et al. cited by J.S. Alao and E.D. Kuje, (2010) posited that many small scale enterprises lack the necessary
skills and resources to operate efficiently and are ill prepared to deal with the problem of production and the severe
constraints they face in their management skills.
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Performance improvement can be grouped into production improvement, in preventing and recovering failure and in
quality management. The widely techniques for performance improvement, are according Slack Nigel et al., (1997):
I/O (input / output) analysis, failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA), letters of statistical process control, flow
charts, relationships diagrams, cause-effect diagrams.
This paper attempts to evaluate the lumber yield of a small scale Portuguese wooden kitchen furniture industry in
the central region of Portugal using an I/O (input/output) approach.
Case Study
The wooden kitchen furniture manufacturing company whose lumber yield we intended to study is a small scale
enterprise (SSE), which uses the best available technology. It is located in the central region of Portugal. The kitchen
manufacturing process is divided into two production lines: “lumber line” and “box line”. In the “lumber line”
framed panels (panel doors and/or panel drawers) are produced in accordance with the flow chart represented in Fig.
1 and the woodworking machines involved are: “multi-saw”, “moulder”, “radial saw”, “tenoner”, “mortiser”, “press”
and “sander”.
The lumber used 2.24 cubic meters (m3) of oak lumber (650 kg/m3 density with 10% humidity) with length (3650
mm), thickness (26 mm) and varying width (110-320 mm) to produce 1.02 m3 of frames. The lumber was “ripped”
(cutting along the length) into strips (75 mm wide) with a “multi-saw” using saw blades (3mm thick). After being
processed by the “moulder” machine the size of the strips was (3650x70x23 mm). With the “radial saw” the strips
were “chopped” into shorter pieces to take out the defects (knots, cracks, etc.) and then cut lengthwise to obtain rails
and stiles. A tenon was inserted into the rails with the “tenoner” machine. A rectangular hole was cut into the stiles
to accept a tenon with a “mortiser” machine. The “press” machine was used to assemble the panel doors and panel
drawers. The panels were not included in the study, because they were made from another material out of this
production line. Finally, the panel doors and panel drawers passed through the “sander” to reach its final thickness
(22 mm) and a surface ready for finishing. Table 1 gives the stiles and rails manufactured for this study.
Methodology
A mass balance was performed across the “lumber line” using the I/O (input/output) technique (Slack Nigel et al.,
1997) to evaluate the yield of each unit process (woodworking machine) and of the overall “lumber line”.
The quality assessment of the machined wood was performed according to Portuguese Standard NP-180 which
defines the most important causes of wood devaluation.
Results and interpretation
As shown in Fig. 2, the lumber yield in this enterprise is only 46% which means that more than half (54%) of the
raw material is converted into solid waste and is not incorporated into the final product. This result contrasts with
the (60.5%) for the overall rough Portuguese furniture sector yield [INETI, 2000] but it is of the same magnitude as
the (45.7%) in the Urs Buehlmann and R. Edward Thomas (2007) study and (54.46%) in the O. V. Harding and P. H.
Steele, (1997) study.
The unit processes yield (woodworking machines) included in the “lumber line” is represented in Figure 3. As
expected, the “moulder” operation is one that presented a lower yield (76%) because this is the operation where the
major irregularities of raw material were corrected. Rather than this] the higher efficiency (99%) was obtained in the
“mortise” machine followed by the “sander” and the “tenoner” machine with 95% each. The efficiency (83%)
obtained in the “radial” machine was influenced mainly by the wood defects. The width of the board was the main
issue responsible for the yield (80%) on the “multi-saw” machine. In this unit operation board width (a multiple of
80 mm) presented a higher yield (94%), whereas 150 mm wide boards presented a lower yield (50%).
The distribution of wood machining defects that contributed to yield reduction is presented in Fig.4. The “raised
grain” and “slop of grain” accounted for approximately 2/3 of the total machining defects (32% each), and 14% of
defects were due to “wane”. “Small dent” and “loosened grain” accounted for the lowest number of defects (11%
each).
The distribution of natural and seasoning wood defects that contributed to yield reduction is presented in Fig.5.
“Blue stain” (24%), the defect which appeared most often, together with “mineral streak” (21%) and “warping”
(18%) accounted for approximately 2/3 of the total defects. “Knots” and “splits/check/shake” accounted equally (15%
each) for 30% of the total defects. “Pitch pocket” was the defect that appeared the least (6%).
Conclusions
The main conclusion to be drawn from this study is that the company needs 2.24 m3 of oak wood (raw-material) to
produce 1.02 m3 of frames to panel doors and panel drawers for kitchen furniture. This makes the yield only 46%,
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which contrasts with the average value of 60.5% for the national wood furniture sector. Nevertheless, it is of the
same magnitude (45.7%) found by Urs Buehlmann and R. Edward Thomas (2007) and a little different of 54.46%
found by O. V. Harding and P. H. Steele, (1997) in similar studies.
The unit process that had the lowest yield (76%) was in the “moulder” machine followed by the “multi-saw” (80%)
and the “radial” machine (83%). The yield on the multi-saw was influenced mainly by the width of the board lumber
feed, ranging from 94% (for board widths which were multiples of 80mm) to 50% (for board widths of 150mm).
The defects of the wood and machining were the variables that contributed most to the yield of the operation in the
“radial” machine. The unit process in the “mortiser” machine is one that presents the greatest mass yield (99%),
followed by the “sander” and “tenoner” at 95% each.
Approximately 2/3 of the total machining defects are due to the “raised grain” and “slope of grain” (32% each).
“Blue stain” (24%), “mineral streak” (21%) and “warping” (18%) accounted for approximately 2/3 of the total
natural and seasoning wood defects. “Knots” and “splits/check/shake” accounted equally (15% each) for 30% of the
total defects and “pitch pocket” was the defect appeared the least (6%).
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Table 1. Stiles and rails manufactured
Parts

Stiles

Rails

Length x Width x Thickness (mm)

Number

243 x 70x22

4

293 x 70x22

120

343 x 70x22

68

393 x 70x22

166

493 x 70x22

166

693 x 70x22

2

138 x 70x22

72

278 x 70x22

36

560 x 70x22

30

700 x 70x22

312

900 x 70x22

24

1308 x 70x22
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Figure 1. Flow chart of “lumber line”
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